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Welcome To EAMUG

EAMUG President’s Message

March 2015

Join us for our next EAMUG meeting from 1:30-4:00 pm on Thursday, March 5 at the
Elsie Quirk Library, upstairs in the Meeting Room.
After the Pledge, the program starts with audience Q&A. Then we
will have a presentation on Verizon Wireless. After our break
we also have a presentation of a Apple Health App by Ginny
Wilkins. We wind things up with the Members Door Prize Drawing
before lights-off at 4:00 PM.
Mark your calendar - our Spring Pizza Social will be Thursday, March 26, at the
Englewood Gardens Beach Club on Manasota Key. The gate usually opens at 11:00
and we finish up about 3:00 pm. Sign up at the front desk!
As usual, we need members to help with organizing, name tags, salads, side dishes &
deserts, paper plates & plastic silverware, drinks & ice in coolers, serving utensils and
ordering of the pizzas as well as clean up afterwards.
The EAMUG Board meeting will be a 11:30-1:30 PM luncheon on Thursday, March 12
at Stefanos restaurant, on Rt. 776 in Englewood. Members are welcome!
Our SIG will be 2:00-4:00 pm on Thursday, March 12 upstairs in the Elsie Quirk
conference room. We will have one-on-one help with iDevices (Carl Schwartz) and
Macs (Seth Eberhardt).
The EAMUG website will have the latest newsletter at www.eamug.org.

—Seth T Eberhardt

about our next Special Interest Group on

Thursday, March 12
If you have a device question email Carl at Editor: Carl Schwartz
Most of the device group time is spent with people sharing their
experiences and helping each other with “how do you do that” problems.
or Seth on a problem on your Mac at President: Seth T Eberhardt
Seth will help with your computer questions, so bring your iBooks.
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Help for Beginners/Newcomers
On line information is ready for You
Apple’s help site has it’s links on the left side Apple - Support - Mac Basics

check out this link to Answers to Mac Questions http://www.naplesmug.com/

Wow what a Deal ! Friends, info, Support, sea side parties, and member raffle
Questions? e-Mail: bessen@verizon.net

Phone: in Venice:(941) 497-4894

EAMUG Dues - Join or Renewal
Individual $12/Family $18
Dues can be paid by check or cash to the Treasurer,
Louis Bessen, at the User Group meeting
(in an envelope, please) or by mail to:

Louis Bessen, Treasurer
2221 Bal Harbour Drive
Venice, FL 34293

Make checks out to: Louis Bessen, Treasurer (NOT TO “EAMUG”) New members, include your application form.

R

emember our EAMUG Library for Members!
David Pascal is our 2015 EAMUG Librarian.

Checkout period is for one month or till the next meeting.
All books will be available at the meeting. There are also
MacLife magazines from 2012 and 2013.
The books are currently being stored in the meeting room
closet and are readily accessible at meetings.

SIG
Don’t Miss It!!
Thursday, March 12, 2015
2–4 PM
at the Elsie Quirk Library.
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Pizza Social at the Beach

on Thursday March 26

A fun time for all. Good food Great beach
Some guidelines: This event is free to all paid up EAMUG members—
spouses and guests will cost $5; we need to know ASAP that you and
whomever else will attend this fun time!! Those who attend will often look
forward to bringing a dish—salad, dessert, or whatever you are famous
for. I have to know that, as well, so we can plan.

Parking:
Most of the cars will need to
be parked across the street in
the big corner lot.

There will be door prizes, plenty of various pizzas, soda, coffee, bottled
water and a lot of socializing. Bring your camera, bathing suit and whatever
else you might like to have with you at this beach event. There is a hall
where we will eat and socialize. We plan to eat at 12 noon, so if you are
bringing any food to share, please have it there by noon, or before. There is
a stove, refrigerator and microwave available.
Some people bring computer-type items for the Tag Sale table. (If you bring
it and it doesn't get bought, you must take it home.)
We need some people to note that they will help with cleanup, too.
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EAMUG Board of Directors Meeting
EAMUG board met at Stefanos with Seth T. Eberhardt (President & Programs),
Mike Volpe (Sgt. @ Arms), Carolyn Rosenfeld (Secretary), Carl Schwartz
(Newsletter and SIG), David Pascal (Library and Webmaster), Lou Besson
(Treasurer), and Roger Peters and Georgia Britton present.

on

Feburary 6, 2015

EAMUG Contact list

click to link to email

President: Seth T Eberhardt
Vice President: Mike Volpe

Meeting began at 11:50, suspended at 12:02 and resumed again at Social Chairman (Vote for one!)
12:45. Lou Bessen gave the treasurer's report. We have 20 paid
Treasurer: Lou Bessen
individual members, including 2 members who are new to our group,
Editor: Carl Schwartz
honorary 16 members for a total membership of 36 people. There
were 39 people present at the last meeting.
Librarian/Webmaster: David Pascal
Board minutes and feedback, they were concise and accepted.
APPLE Ambassador Ricard Magnuson is out of the hospital and at present is getting treatment for his
cancer. He did previously get us registered with Apple and our group is listed on the Apple website for user
groups.
Apple Publicity Carl Gaites got our meeting listed in a Venice and Port Charlotte papers. Roger Peters will
see if he can have it mentioned in the Venice Gondolier. Carl Schwartz will see if the librarian for Elsie Quirk
will list it in her weekly article about happenings at the library and we will contact the Englewood Paper to
have our meeting mentioned.
Newsletter was very good. Mike has sent in an outline of his last presentation for next month.
EAMUG Website is up to date and David will look into rearranging the location of the current years
newsletters on the page.
PROGRAM COMMENTS

EVERNOTE by Dennis Ricke was well received and we all learned a lot about this program and were given
the pros and cons to this program. The availability of having all your information at hand no matter where you
are is an asset.
Downloading Applications and Cleanup of Forwarded Mail by Mike Volpe exposed us to lots of great
general information and he shared many of his special hints with us.
NAME TAGS Carl will email the board members and Belinda Aubuchon by Sunday of this week with our
design for our name tags.
Mike will contact Spencer Blunden to see if he will be able to come to our meeting for his presentation.
Carolyn will contact Verizon wireless regarding a presentation by them.
We are sorry that Seth has to step aside temporarily while he receives treatment, but he is still going to do
several things for our group when he feels able to do them. Many of our board members have also stepped
up to help with his duties. We were delighted that Gail Eddy offered
to help by emailing the monthly meeting notices. However, we are
still in desperate need of a person willing to sit at the front desk to
welcome members and assist with the badges. Also a person to act
as Apple Ambassador until Richard and Carol can resume their
positions. We are planning a Spring Pizza Social in either March or
April. We will hopefully have a date soon.
General Meeting March 5, 2015 at 1:30 at Elsie Quirk Library
Board Meeting
March 12, 2015 at 11:30 at Stefanos.
SIG
March 12, 2015 at 2:00 at Elsie Quirk Library
PLEASE NOTE - FUTURE MEETINGS
April General Meeting April 2, Board Meeting & SIG April 9.
May General Meeting. May 7.
The meeting was adjourned at 1:15 PM.
Respectfully submitted,

Carolyn Rosenfeld
Secretary
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